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Structural Heterogeneity in a Phototransformable
Fluorescent Protein Impacts its Photochemical Properties

Arijit Maity, Jip Wulffelé, Isabel Ayala, Adrien Favier, Virgile Adam, Dominique Bourgeois,*
and Bernhard Brutscher*

Photoconvertible fluorescent proteins (PCFP) are important cellular markers
in advanced imaging modalities such as photoactivatable localization
microscopy (PALM). However, their complex photophysical and
photochemical behavior hampers applications such as quantitative and
single-particle-tracking PALM. This work employs multidimensional NMR
combined with ensemble fluorescence measurements to show that the
popular mEos4b in its Green state populates two conformations (A and B),
differing in side-chain protonation of the conserved residues E212 and H62,
altering the hydrogen-bond network in the chromophore pocket. The
interconversion (protonation/deprotonation) between these two states, which
occurs on the minutes time scale in the dark, becomes strongly accelerated in
the presence of UV light, leading to a population shift. This work shows that
the reversible photoswitching and Green-to-Red photoconversion properties
differ between the A and B states. The chromophore in the A-state
photoswitches more efficiently and is proposed to be more prone to
photoconversion, while the B-state shows a higher level of photobleaching.
Altogether, this data highlights the central role of conformational
heterogeneity in fluorescent protein photochemistry.

1. Introduction

Green-to-red photoconvertible fluorescent proteins (PCFPs) play
a central role in advanced fluorescence microscopy approaches
such as single molecule localization microscopy (SMLM).[1] A
number of such PCFPs have been derived from the tetrameric
Lobophyllia hemprichii EosFP coral protein,[2] such as the pop-
ular mEos3.2, mEos4b, PCStar, and mEosEM.[3–6] The mEos4b
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and mEosEM variants are particularly
resistant to fixation conditions, including
the conditions required for correlative
light and electron microscopy.[4,6] mEos4b,
like other PCFPs of anthozoan origin,
bears a histidine as the first amino acid of
the chromophore triad (His-Tyr-Gly) that
autocatalytically maturates into a p-HBI (4-
(p-hydroxybenzylidine)−5-imidazolinone)
chromophore (Green-state). Green-to-Red
photoconversion then proceeds through ab-
sorption of a violet photon by the protonated
neutral p-HBI chromophore (Figure 1).
Photoconversion leads to backbone break-
age at the CA atom linking residues F61
and H62 (mEos4b notation), resulting in in-
creased chromophore electron conjugation
and bathochromic shifts of the excitation
and emission wavelengths.[7] The Green-
state of mEos4b also shows substantial
photochromism (Figure 1).[8] Upon illumi-
nation with cyan light (488-nm), mEos4b
switches to a non-fluorescent Off-state,
involving cis-to-trans isomerization and

protonation of the chromophore. Contrary to photoconver-
sion, on-to-off switching can be reversed by applying UV light
(405 nm).

The photoconversion mechanism of Eos-like PCFPs has been
intensely discussed in the literature, but remains incompletely
understood.[7,9–14] Deciphering this mechanism is of key im-
portance to better understand photoconversion kinetics and
efficiency.[15–17] A number of scenarios have been proposed, in-
volving 𝛽-elimination of type I or II,[7,10–13] histidine rotamer
adjustment,[13] intersystem crossing to the triplet state,[11] rad-
ical formation,[14] and quadrupolar electrostatic coupling be-
tween neighboring residues.[18] A consensus between these
mechanisms is that the fully conserved E212 plays an essen-
tial role. Mutation of E212 to glutamine is known to abolish
photoconversion.[7,19] However, the exact role of E212 along the
photoconversion pathway remains questioned.

In all known anthozoan PCFPs, E212 is part of a conserved
Q38-E212-H194-E144 amino-acid motif, located directly beneath
the chromophore (Figure 2C). Residues in this motif form a
hydrogen-bond network that contributes to stabilize the chro-
mophore in the protein scaffold. Intriguingly, E212 is observed to
adopt an ill-defined conformation in crystallographic structures
of some PCFPs,[3,20–22] and in some cases, ensemble refinement
procedures suggest a large set of conformations.[8] This local
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Figure 1. Phototransformations of Green mEos4b and corresponding chromophore structure and isomeric states. The relative population of protonated
neutral and deprotonated anionic chromophore species can be derived from the chromophore pKa values given for each state.

heterogeneity of E212 might be fundamentally related to the en-
hanced flexibility of the chromophore pocket that seems to be
necessary to catalyze photoconversion in PCFPs.[23]

Recently, solution NMR spectroscopy has demonstrated its
potential for investigating the conformational dynamics of re-
versibly switchable fluorescent proteins,[24–26] providing crucial
information on the conformation and protonation states of the
chromophore moiety and neighboring amino acid side chains.[26]

Here, we investigate by solution NMR and fluorescence ap-
proaches the conformational dynamics of mEos4b. We find that
this PCFP exhibits two well-defined conformational Green states
that differ in terms of protonation and H-bonding patterns of
amino-acid side chains in the chromophore pocket. We also study
the exchange kinetics and thermodynamics of the two Green
states in the dark and under UV illumination. Moreover, we dis-
cuss differences in the reversible photoswitching of both states,
and conformational heterogeneities in the photoswitched Off-
state. Finally, we perform in situ NMR photoconversion experi-
ments at different illumination power levels, which allow us to
propose a photophysical model that accounts for the observed
photoconversion kinetics.

2. Results and Discussion

2.1. Conformational Green-State Heterogeneity of mEos4b

Despite the fact that X-ray diffraction data of mEos4b crys-
tals at cryogenic temperatures could be well fitted to a sin-
gle protein conformation,[27] solution NMR data showed a pro-
nounced conformational heterogeneity of mEos4b in its Green
state (Figure 2A). Sequential backbone NMR assignments re-
vealed the presence of two distinct conformations, in the follow-
ing termed A- and B-states, that coexist with relative populations

of 57 ± 2% (A-state) and 43 ± 2% (B-state) under the chosen ex-
perimental conditions. Interestingly, similar NMR spectral fea-
tures are also observed for two other variants of the mEos family,
PCStar, and the Dendra-like[22] mEos4b-V69T mutant (Figure S1,
Supporting Information), suggesting that the observed confor-
mational Green-state heterogeneity is a general feature of EosFP-
derived PCFPs.

Mapping the observed 1H, 15N chemical shift variations be-
tween the A- and B-states on the structure of mEos4b (Figure 2B
and Figure S2, Supporting Information) reveals the largest differ-
ences for residues in 𝛽-strands 𝛽3, 𝛽10 and 𝛽11 facing the histi-
dine and phenol moieties of the chromophore, and harboring the
first 3 amino-acid residues of the highly conserved and function-
ally important Q38-E212-H194-E144 motif. Distinct CD1-H and
CD2-H (as well as CE1-H and CE2-H) correlation peaks could be
detected for the symmetry-related C-H sites of the chromophore’s
phenol moiety (Figure S3, Supporting Information), indicative
of slow ring-flip dynamics. Interestingly, only the 13C-1H groups
on one side of the phenol are sensitive to the A/B-state hetero-
geneity, resulting in slightly different NMR signals that we could
unambiguously assign to the phenol side pointing toward the
side chain of E212 (Figure 2C and Figure S4A, Supporting In-
formation). The A/B exchange kinetics is slow (kex < 1 s−1) at
35 °C as deduced from the observation of distinct NMR signals
for A and B, and the absence of cross peaks detected in EXSY
spectra.[28]

2.2. Coupled Protonation/Deprotonation Events in the
Chromophore Pocket of mEos4b

In view of these initial NMR observations, and the fact that
E212 is often not well defined in crystal structures of Eos-like
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Figure 2. mEos4b Green-state heterogeneity. A) 1H-15N correlation spectrum recorded at 35 °C and pH 7.5. Cross peaks are annotated by their residue
type and number. Well resolved B-state peaks are highlighted in red. B) Large chemical shift changes between the A- and B-states are color-coded (dark
blue: Δ𝛿HN > 1.0 ppm; light blue: 0.5 ppm < Δ𝛿HN < 1.0 ppm) on the crystal structure of mEos4b Green-state (PDB 6GOY). C) Structural view of the
chromophore in the mEos4b 𝛽-barrel, and the Q38-E212-H194-E144 motif. Chromophore 1H-13C moieties that show NMR peak doubling are indicated
by black balls.
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Figure 3. Protonation/deprotonation equilibria in Green mEos4b. A) Strips from a 3D Best-TROSY HNCACB correlation spectrum,[30] extracted at the
15N frequencies of E212 in the A- and B-states. B) Spectral overlay (glycine region) of mEos4b WT (black), E212Q (red), and H62L (green) mutants. C)
Tautomeric states of H62 and H194 side chains in the A- and B-states, deduced from characteristic 13C chemical shifts at CD2 position.

PCFPs,[21,22] we hypothesized that E212 protonation at its car-
boxylic side-chain could be involved in the observed conforma-
tional heterogeneity. We therefore measured the 13CB chemical
shifts of E212 in the A- and B-states (Figure 3A) as a reporter of its
side chain protonation. The measured chemical shift difference
of +2.1 ppm is in good agreement with reported values for glu-
tamate deprotonation.[28] In order to further validate the implica-
tion of E212 in the observed Green-state heterogeneity, we per-
formed additional NMR experiments on a mEos4b E212Q mu-
tant that cannot undergo deprotonation at its side chain. Indeed,
the recorded NMR spectra (Figure 3B) are in agreement with the
presence of a single conformation, and 13C chemical shifts that
closely match those of the wild-type (WT) A-state (Figure S5, Sup-
porting Information). Therefore, we can conclude that the A-state
corresponds to a conformation with a protonated E212 (E212OH),
while the B-state is characterized by a negatively charged E212
(E212O−).

A-B state heterogeneity was also detected for two histidine side
chains, H194 that is part of the Q38-E212-H194-E144 motif, as
well as H62, the first residue of the chromophore-forming tri-

peptide (Figure 3C). While only small chemical shift differences
are detected for the 13CD2-1H spin pair of H194, a 14-ppm chem-
ical shift difference is detected for the 13CD2 of H62 between the
A- and B-states. The 13C chemical shift of CD2 is particularly sen-
sitive to the tautomeric state of the imidazole,[28,29] and the ob-
served chemical shift values imply that H62 mainly populates the
NE2-H tautomer in the A-state, while the ND1-H tautomer is sta-
bilized in the B-state.

In order to investigate whether the presence of the H62 side
chain is required for the observed partitioning of the E212 side-
chain protonation state, we prepared a mEos4b-H62L mutant. No
peak doubling, and thus no conformational heterogeneity, was
observed in the NMR spectra of this Skylan-NS like[31] mutant
(Figure 3B). Our NMR data thus point toward a coupled mech-
anism at the origin of the Green-state heterogeneity, where the
protonation/deprotonation of the E212 side chain carboxylate is
accompanied by a tautomeric state change of the imidazole ring
of H62, and vice versa. The protonation patterns can thus be
described as E212OH-H62E2H (A-state) and E212O−-H62D1H (B-
state).

Adv. Sci. 2023, 2306272 © 2023 The Authors. Advanced Science published by Wiley-VCH GmbH2306272 (4 of 11)
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2.3. Green mEos4b A- and B-State Conformation and Dynamics

The chromophore’s hydroxyphenyl moiety is deprotonated at
≈97% at pH ≥ 7.5, as deduced from the reported pKa and Hill
coefficient,[4] and confirmed by the absence of a pronounced ab-
sorbance band at 400 nm (Figure S6A, Supporting Information),
and characteristic 13C chemical shifts of the hydroxyphenyl ring
carbon CZ (Figure S4A, Supporting Information). NMR also pro-
vides information about chromophore rigidity, and in particular
ring-flip rates about the phenoxy bond of the chromophore’s me-
thine bridge.[26] Such ring-flip measurements for mEos4b at pH
8.5 and 35 °C reveal that the chromophore is structurally well sta-
bilized in both A- and B-state conformations, with ring-flip rates
kRF < 1 s−1 (Figure S4B, Supporting Information).

Additional structural information about the involvement of
histidine side chains in hydrogen-bond interactions is obtained
from histidine 1H-15N correlation spectra.[32] At neutral pH, the
labile nitrogen-bound imidazole hydrogens only become NMR
observable if they are protected from chemical exchange with
the solvent by hydrogen bonding. For mEos4b, a total of 5 im-
idazole 1H-15N correlation peaks could be detected (Figure 4A)
and unambiguously assigned to H62, H194, as well as His190
(Figure S7A, Supporting Information). Again, H62 and H194
give rise to distinct correlation peaks for the A- and B-state con-
formations, revealing their engagement in hydrogen bonding in-
teractions in both states.

The imidazole 1H-15N correlation peaks detected for H62 and
H194 show a distinctive temperature dependence. For H194, the
weak peaks detected at 35 °C become significantly enhanced at
15 °C (Figure 4A). This suggests that H194 hydrogen-bonding is
stabilized at low temperature in both the A- and B-states. The
crystallographic structure indicates a H-bond-compatible short
interatomic distance between the protonated imidazole nitrogen
(NE2) of H194 and the carboxylic side chain group of E144 (RO-N
= 2.8 Å). The most likely H-bonding networks in this impor-
tant Q38-E212-H194-E144 motif are depicted in Figure 4B (and
Figure S8A, Supporting Information), 4C (and Figure S8B, Sup-
porting Information) for the A- and B-states, respectively. Our
NMR data, however, highlight that the H-bond formed between
E144 and H194 is highly dynamic at elevated temperature (35
°C). The presence of milliseconds time-scale motions in the chro-
mophore pocket of mEos4b is confirmed by extensive exchange
line broadening observed for NMR signals of backbone amides
located on strands 𝛽7 (142-144), 𝛽10 (212-213), and 𝛽11 (194-196)
comprising E144, H194, and E212. The situation is strikingly dif-
ferent for H62. In the A-state, the 1H-15N correlation peak de-
tected at 35 °C (and 700 MHz 1H frequency) is about a factor of
3 weaker than the corresponding signal observed for the B-state,
despite the slightly higher A-state population. The NMR inten-
sity becomes further reduced at lower temperature, and the peak
completely disappears (intensity below noise threshold) at T ≤ 15
°C. The magnetic field dependence of the NMR peak intensities
(Figure S7B, Supporting Information) indicates an exchange pro-
cess in the A-state that is fast on the NMR chemical shift time
scale kex ≳ 100 s−1 (𝜈A−𝜈A’). Exchange line broadening is also ob-
served for the two 1H-13C spin pairs in the imidazole ring of the
H62 A-state with a similar temperature and magnetic field de-
pendence (Figure S7C, Supporting Information). Our NMR data
are thus in agreement with a model where H62 in the A-state ex-

Figure 4. Hydrogen bonding patterns in Green mEos4b A- and B-states
plotted on the crystal structure (PDB 6GOY). A) 1H-15N histidine SOFAST-
HMQC[33] spectra of mEos4b recorded at 700 MHz and 15 °C (left), 35
°C (right). B,C) Potential H-bonds (dashed lines) involving the Q38-E212-
H194-E144 motif and the H62 side chain in the A- and B-states as in-
ferred from the crystal structure and the NMR data. Protonation of the
H62, H194, and E212 side chains is indicated by grey balls. A different
view of these conformational states is provided in Figure S9, Supporting
Information.

changes between two (or more) H-bonded conformations, while
in the B-state, hydrogen-bonding of H62 is only little temperature
dependent, indicative of a strongly H-bonded conformation.

In the crystallographic structure, neither H62 NE2 (A-state)
nor ND1 (B-state) is found at H-bond-compatible short inter-
atomic distance to potential hydrogen acceptors. Thus, the low-
temperature X-ray structure does not reflect the conformational
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Figure 5. Off-state conformational heterogeneity. A) Spectral overlay (glycine region) of mEos4b Green- (green) and Off-state (black) 1H-15N spectra
(35 °C, pH 7.5). B) Large chemical shift differences between the A- and B-states are color-coded on the crystal structure of mEos4b Off-state (PDB:
6GOZ). C) Tautomeric states of H62 and H194 side chains in the Off A- and B-states, deduced from characteristic 13CD2 chemical shifts. D) Structural
view of the E(trans) chromophore and Q38-E212-H194-E144 motif in the Off-state (left). The 13CB-1H moiety (blue ball) of the chromophore shows
peak doubling. E) Off-state 1H-15N spectra of mEos4b WT (black), E212Q (red), and H62L (green) mutants. The peak doubling observed for residues
G29, G31, and Y34 in the WT is not observed in the two mutants.

side-chain arrangements in the chromophore pocket of either
the A- or B-states, but rather some population-weighted av-
erage. Figure 4B (and Figure S8A, Supporting Information),
4C (and Figure S8B, Supporting Information) show the most
likely H-bond patterns of H62 in the A- and B-states, accord-
ing to the crystal structure (RO-N distances ranging between
3.3 and 3.7 Å).

2.4. Conserved A/B-State Heterogeneity in Photoswitched
Off-State

Photoswitching of mEos4b involves a Z(cis) to E(trans) isomer-
ization of the chromophore accompanied by protonation of the
chromophore’s tyrosine moiety (Figure 1).[27] We therefore ques-
tioned whether the conformational Green-state heterogeneity is
conserved in the photoswitched Off-state. NMR experiments of
mEos4b under continuous 488-nm illumination revealed the
presence of two major conformational Off-states (Figure 5A). We
could quantify the relative Off-state populations to 45 ± 3% A and
55± 3% B. Plotting the observed amide 1H-15N chemical shift dif-
ferences between the Off-A and Off-B states points again to the
𝛽-barrel region covering strands 𝛽3, 𝛽10, and 𝛽11 (Figure 5B and
Figure S9, Supporting Information).

At the chromophore level, peak doubling is now observed for
the 1H-13C pair of the methine bridge CB-site that in the crys-
tal structure of the Off-state is located close to the carboxylic
side chain of E212 (Figure 5D and Figure S3, Supporting Infor-
mation). A 13CB chemical shift difference of 1.3 ppm between
the Off-A and Off-B states again suggests a change in protona-
tion state of the E212 side chain. Also the tautomeric state dif-
ference of H62 between A and B is conserved in the Off-state,
while the imidazole side chain of H194 switches from a (NE2-H)-
tautomer in the Green-state to a (ND1-H)-tautomer in the Off-
state (Figure 5C). Similarly to our observations for the Green-
state, mutating either H62 or E212 removes this Off-state con-
formational heterogeneity (Figure 5E).

2.5. UV Light Dependence of Green A/B-State Equilibrium

Photoconversion of mEos4b from a Green to a Red fluorescent
state requires UV light (Figure 1). We thus investigated the ef-
fect of UV illumination on the Green A- and B-state populations.
Under weak illumination conditions, where photoconversion ki-
netics are slow, we observed a partial conversion from the A- to
the B-state (Figure 6A). At a power density of ≈25 mW cm−2 the
equilibrium B-state population has increased from 43% (in the

Adv. Sci. 2023, 2306272 © 2023 The Authors. Advanced Science published by Wiley-VCH GmbH2306272 (6 of 11)
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Figure 6. Free energy landscape of Green mEos4b. A/B-state equilibrium
at A) low-power and B) high-power (≈250 mW cm−2) UV (405 nm) illumi-
nation (red contours). C) A-B exchange kinetics as experienced by 4 amide
backbone sites in mEos4b after short (a few seconds) high power UV illu-
mination. The first time point (0) has been recorded in a short acquisition
time (1 min) resulting in apparent broader lines in the 15N dimension.
Red-state peaks that appear as a result of photoconversion under UV il-
lumination are annotated (“R”). D) Schematic energy landscape of Green
mEos4b in the ground (S0) and electronically excited (S1) states. The black
and grey lines correspond to dark and UV-light conditions, respectively.

dark) to about 70%. Increasing the UV power density by another
order of magnitude (≈250 mW cm−2) results in only a slight fur-
ther shift of the A/B-state equilibrium to ≈80% B-state (Figure 6B
and Figure S10, Supporting Information). This finding suggests
that even at the high power levels used in SMLM modalities, the
A-state remains populated to a significant extent.

This UV-induced population shift allowed unambiguous iden-
tification of A- and B-state peaks. Furthermore, it provided an op-
portunity to quantify the slow A/B exchange kinetics in the dark
by off-equilibrium real-time 2D NMR. Figure 6C shows the ther-
mal recovery of the A/B state population equilibrium at pH 7.5
and 35 °C after a short high-power UV light pulse. These data fit
to an A-B exchange with a rate constant kex = 2 ± 1 10−2 s−1. Our
observations imply that in the electronically excited S1 state, the
B-state conformation is energetically favored with respect to the
A-state. UV power densities of a few mW cm−2 are sufficient to
create conditions where mEos4b molecules are efficiently shuf-
fled from the A- to the B-state (Figure 6D).

2.6. Green-to-Off Photoswitching

The ability to change the relative A/B-state population ratio by
UV light enabled us to investigate how the conformational het-
erogeneity influences the photophysics of mEos4b. Ensemble flu-
orescence measurements using an alternation of cyan (488 nm)
and violet (405 nm) light was used to check for differences in

photoswitching kinetics and contrast between the A- and B-states
(Figure 7A). The first switching cycle starts from thermodynamic
equilibrium, with an A/B state population ratio (≈57%/43%),
while subsequent cycles are representative of the switching be-
havior of an A/B-state population ratio (≈30%/70%). The UV
power was adjusted to allow a significant A-to-B population shift
and effective off-to-on back switching, but limited Green-to-Red
photoconversion. Interestingly, faster fluorescence intensity de-
cay is observed for the first cycle compared to cycles recorded af-
ter an UV light pulse (Figure 7B). Adding a thermal relaxation
delay makes the system again behave similar to the first cycle
(Figure S11, Supporting Information). We ascribe this different
switching behavior to the UV-induced change in A/B population
ratio. Fitting our kinetic data to a bi-exponential model, account-
ing for 2 independently switching states (A and B) with differ-
ent kinetics and switching contrast, revealed that photoswitch-
ing in the A-state is about four times faster than in the B-state
(Figure 7D). We also measured photo-switching kinetics for the
mEos4b E212Q and H62L mutants that both populate a unique
conformation which, in the case of E212Q, resembles the WT
A-state (Figure 7A,B). In both cases, photoswitching is 4–5 times
faster than the A-state of mEos4b-WT, and no difference between
switching cycles is observed in agreement with our assumption
that this difference is mainly caused by the UV light-induced
changes of the A/B-state equilibrium.

Our data fitting also provides a measure of the apparent switch-
ing contrast for the A- and B-states. The faster switching A-state
shows a higher apparent switching contrast (lower residual Off-
state fluorescence) than the slower switching B-state (Figure 7C).
The correlation between faster switching kinetics and higher con-
trast, previously observed in several RSFPs,[8,34,35] also holds true
for the two mEos4b mutants E212Q and H62L that both have an
apparent switching contrast of more than 200. Our observation
of a moderate switching contrast (< 30) of both the A- and B-
states of mEos4b, as deduced from fluorescence measurements,
is not fully in line with the residual Green-state population de-
tected in the Off-state NMR spectra recorded under 448-nm il-
lumination (Figure 7E). An apparent NMR switching contrast
of 65 ± 15 is obtained from the average (and standard devia-
tion) of intensity ratios measured for 30 well resolved Green-state
signals that do not overlap with any Off-state peak. This value
is more than a factor of 2 higher than the switching contrast
derived from fluorescence measurements (Figure 7C). Resid-
ual Off-state fluorescence is generally ascribed to an incomplete
conformational transition from a fluorescent Z(cis)− to a non-
fluorescent E(trans)Η chromophore configuration due to resid-
ual on-switching by the off-switching cyan light. Moreover, fluo-
rescence measurements revealed a E(trans) chromophore pKa >
10 in mEos4b (Figure S12, Supporting Information), in line with
previous reports,[36] suggesting an insignificant amount of fluo-
rescent anionic E(trans) chromophores at pH 7.5. Our NMR data
thus show that additional factors influence the observed switch-
ing contrast in fluorescence measurements.

2.7. Green-to-Red Photoconversion

We further investigated by NMR Green-to-Red photoconversion
at low UV illumination power (≈2.5 to 25 mW cm−2). Under

Adv. Sci. 2023, 2306272 © 2023 The Authors. Advanced Science published by Wiley-VCH GmbH2306272 (7 of 11)
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Figure 7. Photoswitching properties of mEos4b under 488-nm illumination. A) Fluorescence intensity of mEos4b-WT, E212Q and H62L mutants mea-
sured by applying a UV-cyan light illumination scheme (indicated on top) B) Superposition of different switching cycles: WT first cycle (black), second
cycle (blue); for E212Q (red) and H62L (green), the first 2 switching cycles are superposed. C) Apparent fluorescence switching contrast of WT A- and
B-states, obtained by global fitting the Green-state decay (first and second) cycle assuming different A- and B-state populations. D) On-to-off photo-
switching model for mEos4b. E) NMR derived switching contrast, exemplified for the amide spin pair of residue L153. The upper spectrum shows a
superposition of the Green- (green) and Off-state (black) spectra, while the lower graph shows the same Off-state spectrum plotted at low contour levels
in order to observe the residual Green-state peak.

these conditions the A/B state population ratio can be tuned by
the applied UV power as demonstrated above (Figure 6A), and
photoconversion occurs on timescales of minutes to hours, that
are compatible with real-time 2D NMR data acquisition.

Many residues in mEos4b experience distinct 1H-15N chemical
shifts in the Green- and Red-states (Figure S13, Supporting In-
formation) thus allowing to follow NMR peak intensity changes

simultaneously for the Green- and Red-states during photocon-
version. Figure 8A shows Green-state decay and Red-state build-
up curves for selected 1H-15N pairs that show no peak doubling
and give rise to well-resolved 1H-15N correlation peaks in both
the Green- and Red-state NMR spectra. The plotted data have
been recorded with UV power densities of 3 (top panel) and
25 mW cm−2 (bottom panel), measured at the sample top. The

Adv. Sci. 2023, 2306272 © 2023 The Authors. Advanced Science published by Wiley-VCH GmbH2306272 (8 of 11)
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Figure 8. mEos4b Green-to-Red photoconversion. A) NMR real time data recorded under continuous UV (405-nm) illumination at different light power
densities. Green state decay and Red-state build-up curves are plotted for residues D26 and F120. The NMR-derived photoconversion efficiencies are
≈50% at 3 mW cm−2 and ≈30% at 25 mW cm−2. B) Simple photoconversion model that accounts for the NMR kinetics data.

kinetic data extracted for a total of 6 mEos4b residues, compris-
ing sites with distinct Green A- and B-state signatures, are well
fitted to a biphasic kinetic model, assuming identical rate con-
stants for Green-state decay and Red-state build-up, and relative
amplitudes of 0.35 ± 0.05 for the fast phase and 0.65 ± 0.05 for
the slow phase (Figure S14, Supporting Information). Undistin-
guishable Green-state decay kinetics are observed for the A- and
B-states, in agreement with fast A-B exchange kinetics compared
to the photoconversion time scale. Both (fast and slow) kinetic
rates increase linearly with the applied UV power density, indicat-
ing that the involved photochemical transformations are single-
photon processes.

Apparent photoconversion efficiencies are obtained from the
ratio between the maximal Red-state peak intensity reached dur-
ing the kinetics and the initial Green-state intensity. As can be ap-
preciated from Figure 8A, the photoconversion efficiency reaches
up to ≈50% at very low UV power density (3 mW cm−2), but de-
creases to ≤30% at 25 mW cm−2. Assuming that Red-state photo-
bleaching is also a single-photon process (in agreement with our
NMR data), this observation suggests that the difference in the
Green A/B-state population equilibrium may be at the origin of
the observed drop in photoconversion efficiency with increasing
UV power density. The observation that a higher A-state popula-
tion correlates with an improved photoconversion efficiency sug-
gests a photophysical model where photoconversion takes place
predominantly in the A state, while Green-state photobleaching
is more pronounced in the B state (Figure 8B). This simple model
allows to reproduce the main features of our NMR data using
SMIS[37] simulations (Figure S15 and Table S1, Supporting In-
formation),

The NMR-derived photoconversion efficiencies of mEos4b are
lower than what has been reported in the literature based on mea-
surements at the single-molecule level.[38] This discrepancy may
possibly be explained by the presence of strong additional illu-

mination at 561 nm in optical microscopy experiments, result-
ing in enhanced photoconversion efficiencies.[39] We thus can-
not exclude that photoconversion of mEos4b is based on a more
complex scenario than the simple model proposed in Figure 8B,
involving additional photo-induced transformations and states.
Future NMR experiments in the presence of both illumination
lasers will allow to address this issue.

2.8. Implications for the Photoconversion Mechanism(s) of
mEos4b

Several mechanistic scenarios proposed in the literature assume
as the starting point for photoconversion a conformation with
H194 in an imidazolium cationic form.[11–13,18] Our NMR data
clearly show that H194 adopts a neutral tautomeric form in the
Green-state, strongly suggesting that photoconversion to the Red-
state occurs in this form. Previous work by the Watcher group
on the Least Evolved Ancestor (LEA) PCFP[18] emphasizes that a
flexible chromophore environment is required for photoconver-
sion, particularly at the level of H62 which likely needs to un-
dergo conformational changes during the photoconversion pro-
cess. Our data are fully consistent with this notion of a high con-
formational plasticity of the chromophore environment in the
Green A state. Although NMR does not provide direct evidence of
the photochemical mechanism at play, a photoconversion model
similar to the one introduced by Kim et al.[13] and starting from
the Green A-state, is in good agreement with our NMR data
(Figure S16, Supporting Information).[13] This model proposes
an excited state proton transfer (ESPT) from the protonated E212
to H62-ND1 after transient rotamer adjustment of H62 bringing
the E212 carboxylate and H62 imidazole in close proximity. Pho-
toconversion then proceeds via concerted 𝛽-elimination involv-
ing backward proton shuttling from H62-CB to E212.

Adv. Sci. 2023, 2306272 © 2023 The Authors. Advanced Science published by Wiley-VCH GmbH2306272 (9 of 11)
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If photoconversion also occurs from the Green B-state, differ-
ent scenarios are possible. First, a mechanism similar to that pro-
posed by Fare et al.,[14] requiring E212 to act as a base and involv-
ing rapid formation of the ethylenic CA═CB bond on H62 fol-
lowed by slow decay of a cationic imidazole radical, could consti-
tute a plausible scenario. In the B-state, H62 is singly protonated
at its ND1 and is thus poised for excited state proton transfer
to F61. Hence, the mechanism proposed by Lelimousin et al.[11]

may also be possible, involving the triplet state and not requir-
ing any proton shuttling from E212. Such a mechanism could
in fact relate to so-called primed photoconversion in Dendra2
variants,[40,41] in which E212 maintains a salt bridge with R66 and
may thus be predominantly deprotonated as observed for the B
state.

3. Conclusion

PCFPs are an essential tool for super-resolution fluorescence
microscopy. A better understanding of the photophysical and
photochemical pathways underlying photoconversion and pho-
toswitching is essential for future efforts aiming at engineer-
ing improved PCFP variants for particular applications. Most of
the mechanistic knowledge reported in the literature has been
derived from crystallographic structures and quantum-chemical
calculations. Here, we have demonstrated that solution NMR
spectroscopy provides critical additional information on confor-
mational dynamics and structural heterogeneity in the chro-
mophore pocket of PCFPs from the Eos family. Two conforma-
tions of similar free energy coexist in solution, and their popu-
lations (free energies) and exchange kinetics (free energy barri-
ers) are modulated by UV light. Furthermore, we could establish
that the two NMR-observed Green states correspond to different
local hydrogen-bond networks caused by a concerted change in
the protonation state at the side chains of H62 and E212. Finally,
combining NMR and fluorescence data we could show how these
two states differ in terms of their photoswitching and photocon-
version behavior, and shed some new light on the underlying
mechanisms.

The faster photoswitching kinetics of the Green A-state relative
to the B-state should be taken into account when EosFP-derived
RSFPs are employed in applications exploiting photoswitching
rates quantitatively.[42] In PALM applications, our hypothesis that
photoconversion is more efficient starting from the Green A-
state would suggest the use of low-UV illumination schemes to
minimize B-state occupancy and maximize photoconversion effi-
ciency. However, such a strategy might be challenged by practical
considerations (e.g., PALM data collection time) and additional
complexity in PCFP’s photophysics such as photobleaching by
readout light.[43] The possibility to engineer mEos4b variants ex-
periencing a population shift toward the Green A-state offers an
interesting perspective. However, the fundamental question of
whether photoconversion capability and A/B-state heterogeneity
are intimately coupled should be addressed first.

In summary, we have shown that adding solution NMR spec-
troscopy with in situ sample illumination capabilities to the
panoply of biophysical techniques used for the characterization
of fluorescent protein markers improves our understanding of
their photophysical and photochemical properties, as required

for rational design and engineering of improved fluorescent pro-
tein variants.
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